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 This study used two kinds of tasks, production and forced-choice discrimination, to examine 
the process by which the understanding of symbolic notational knowledge about drawing 
and writing emerges. For the production task, the children 2-4 years olds were asked to 
draw a human figure and write their name. For the forced-choice discrimination task, they 
were asked to choose the correct response from the two alternatives offered. This task ex-
amined the children’s understanding of perceptual-formal, elemental, and orthographic knowl-
edge about words. Children performed better in the production task than in the discrimina-
tion task, and the production task results showed that drawing developed faster than name 
writing. In the discrimination task, the 2-year-olds didn’t show any knowledge, but 3- and 
4-year-olds were able to understand the perceptual-formal knowledge of words. Furthermore, 
we found that our results on the development of notational knowledge depended on the 
types of task used in the study and on the relationships between the nature of the tasks and 
the subjects’ implicit and explicit knowledge.










における萌芽的読み書き能力（Emergent Literacy）に注目してきた（Bialystok, 1992, 2000; 







& Freeman, 2001; Brenneman, Massey, Machado & Gelman, 1996; Chan & Nunes, 1998, 2001; 












































と産出課題を用いてきた（Brenneman, Massey, Machado & Gelman, 1996; Chan & Nunes, 











































































らの結果を３段階（1. Graphic products, 2. Drawing/Writing-like products, 3. Conventional 
products）に集約し，１〜３点の数値を当てはめて結果を算出した。
Table 1　Coding system for drawing.
Categories (Representational level)
1. Scribbles
2. Scrolled circles or circle-like form
3. Circle or large and small circles drawing including elements like circles.
4. A figure drawing including the contour of a head with eyes.
 Drawing the color or form of an object
5. A figure drawing including the contour of a head, with features such as eyes,
 　　nose, mouth and others.









Table 2　Coding system for writing.
Categories (Representational level)
1.  Scribbles
2.  Good forms
3.  Linearity: line drawing produced by horizontal, vertical or curved line.
4.  Segmentation into units: it is composed of such separate units. 
5.  Linearity and segmentation into units
6.  Units: simple units repeated
7.  Complex writing-like products
8.  Conventional writing
Table 3　 Percentages of participants in the  representational level of 
production tasks.
Drawing Writing
Level 1 2 3 1 2 3
Age group
2 29% 71% 0% 43% 57% 0%
3 24% 18% 59% 24% 65% 12%
4 0% 18% 82% 6% 65% 29%































検定をおこなったところ，絵でのみ年齢差が有意であったが（F(2, 36) ＝3.51, p ＜ .05），他の
項目では有意差がえられなかった。また，語の要素的特徴や正書法の表記知識に関する理解は
４歳群においてもなおチャンスレベルにとどまっており，理解されていなかった。
Table 4　Percentages of correct responses in two-choice discrimination task (SD)*.
Age group 2 3 4
Items
① Scribbles 58(.75) 75(.65) 82(.68)
② Letter-like characters 58(.75) 54(.83) 79(.69)
③ Pictures 58(.75) 68(.84) 84(.58)
④ Linearity 67(.82) 46(.83) 50(.67)
⑤ Spacing 33(.52) 54(.73) 63(.73)
⑥ Multiplicity 75(.55) 71(.51) 53(.85)
⑦ Letter-number combination 42(.75) 50(.68) 58(.69)
⑧ Variety 50(.89) 54(.73) 58(.83)
⑨ Upside-down 58(.75) 54(.83) 47(.85)
⑩ Backward 50(.89) 61(.70) 47(.85)
⑪ Long sound 67(.82) 68(.63) 47(.62)
⑫ Katakana word 33(.82) 46(.73) 34(.75)
⑬ Contracted sound 50(.63) 68(.63) 55(.81)
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